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Many globally distributed cloud computing (CC) applications and services running over the Internet,
between globally dispersed clients and servers, will require certain levels of QoS in order to deliver and give
a sufficiently smooth user experience. This would be essential for real-time streaming multimedia applica-
tions such as online gaming and watching movies on a pay as you use basis hosted in a CC environment.
However, guaranteeing or even predicting QoS in global and diverse networks that are supporting complex
hosting of application services is a very challenging issue that needs a stepwise refinement approach to be
solved as the technology of CC matures. In this paper, we investigate if latency in terms of simple ping
measurements can be used as an indicator for other QoS parameters such as jitter and throughput. The
experiments were carried out on a global scale, between servers placed in universities in Denmark, Poland,
Brazil, and Malaysia. The results show the correlation between latency and throughput, and between latency
and jitter, even though the results are not completely consistent. As a side result, we were able to monitor the
changes in QoS parameters during a number of 24-hour periods. This is also a first step toward defining QoS
parameters to be included in service level agreements for CC at the global scale in the foreseeable future.
Concurrency and Computation: Practice and Experience, 2013.© 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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Cloud computing (CC) technology and its supporting services are currently regarded as an important
trend toward future distributed and pervasive computing services offered over the global Internet.
Several architectures exist for CC, which differ in what kind of computing services are offered,
culminating with the advances with Web 4.0 and mobile technologies [1]. Detailed studies of
different approaches to CC can be found in [2][3]. To keep it simple, CC can be divided into two
domains. The first domain consists of resources for computations and applications access, and their
use by users—seen as traditional client server model. The second domain consists of networks or
more specifically the Internet, which enables computation for accessing and sharing computation*Correspondence to: Jens Myrup Pedersen, Department of Electronic Systems, Aalborg University, Aalborg, Denmark.
†E-mail: jens@es.aau.dk
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
USE OF LATENCY AS A QOS INDICATOR 2489and data resources for servers and clients in an array of complex arrangements [4]. Although the word
‘cloud’ is a metaphor for Internet, based on depictions in computer network diagrams to abstract the
complex infrastructure it conceals [5], CC is a general term for anything that involves delivering
hosted services such as Infrastructure as a Service, Platform as a Service, and Software as a Service
[6]. Key factors of CC growth are increase in computation power and broadband network access.
Today, the use of CC is growing at an exponential rate [7]. Few well-known examples of these
services are remotely distributed and centralized data storage, remote offices such as Google Docs,
Office Live, cloud gaming services, virtual desktops, multimedia streaming, and grid computing [6]
[8]. It is widely predicted that Web 4.0 will create a myriad of possibilities for developing new
applications within clouds needing QoS [1].
In order for clients to smoothly connect to services offered from servers and/or other clients located all
over the globe, a specified QoS is often required, sometimes expressed in service level agreements
(SLAs). If these servers and clients are just connected through the Internet, it can be challenging to
obtain a consistent service: the traffic is dynamically routed through different providers, from end-user
access at the edge through distribution networks to national, international, and even transcontinental
backbones. This also makes it difficult to impossible to provide guarantees or even predictions of QoS
because most often we do not have insight into the provider's networks and routes of global
connections, which are likely to change dynamically and continuously. Known behaviors, such as
temporal changes in traffic amounts, may also be different in the different networks, making it difficult
to come up with a simple prediction model. Moreover, different kinds of traffic may be prioritized on
the basis of, for example, packet sizes, protocols, and source/destination addresses, adding to the
complexity of modeling and predicting behaviors or even continuously monitoring changes in QoS in a
simple manner. Working in this uncontrollable environment also makes it hard to apply existing QoS
techniques that focus on providing guarantees based on admission control [9][10].
In general, existing methods for measuring end-to-end QoS can be divided into two main classes:
active monitoring, where the measurements are based on traffic/packets/probes injected into the
system, and passive monitoring, where measurements are based on observing existing traffic and
studying, for example, throughput and response times for receiving acknowledgments (ACKs). The
advantage of passive monitoring is that it does not add any communication overhead. It makes good
sense for some applications, for example, video streaming [11], where a continuous flow and large
amount of packets make it possible to observe the parameters that are important for the application
in some feedback loop. For other applications, this is more difficult, for example, multimedia
interactive applications (duplex) with burstier traffic patterns and various periods of one-way, two-
way, and idle communications. This paper investigates if active monitoring based on Internet ping
packets can be used as an indicator for the most important QoS parameters. This takes advantage of
the active network monitoring approach while keeping the overhead to a minimum.
The commonly used QoS parameters include delay/latency, jitter, packet loss, and bandwidth.
Different applications have different QoS requirements [13]: whereas some applications are tolerant to
all parameters, and will do fine with whatever best-effort service is available (for example, simple file
transfer, web surfing, and email), others will be critical with respect to one or two parameters (voice
and video over internet protocol, game streaming), and others will be demanding in terms of more
parameters (remote apps, database access, remote controlling, etc.). This criticalness will depend on the
nature of the application, but as CC matures as a technology, more time-critical and safety-critical
applications are expected to be developed, such as smart grids, Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition networks, telehealth, teleoperation, and remote monitoring , which are all data intensive.
Although there is no strict relation between these parameters, there is a reason to expect a certain
correlation because common problems in the networks such as congestion and router/link failures can be
assumed to affect all the parameters in a negative way. On the other hand, absolute correlations cannot be
expected. For example, the fact that link capacities are limited does not imply congestion, and so it is
obvious that we can experience good delay/jitter/packet loss performance even with a limited bandwidth.
In this paper, we present a practical investigation of the hypothesis: is there a relation between the
changes in delay and other QoS parameters between machines in the global Internet? Moreover, we
present measurements performed throughout 24 continuous hours between different network points,
giving an idea of how the QoS in the current Internet changes within a specified time frame.Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Concurrency Computat.: Pract. Exper. 2013; 25:2488–2500
DOI: 10.1002/cpe
2490 J. M. PEDERSEN ET AL.The main contribution of the paper is testing the hypothesis against real-life operations and the
practical results, where we measure how different QoS parameters change over time in different
long-distance networks. We show that smaller increases in latency often also lead to longer file
transfer times, even though the results are not fully consistent, and the opposite relation was not
observed in our results. This knowledge is important to take into account when designing cloud
services and architectures and when defining SLAs: simply measuring ping throughout a session
can, upon observing a sudden change/increase, give a warning that network conditions are
worsening or improving, triggering a check against the SLA whether to escalate alerts to the service
provider to either optimize the service or seek reimbursements for failure to deliver against the SLA.
However, we believe that more refined methods could give more accurate results, which could be
used for gradually adjusting or moving (fully or in parts) a service.
Much of the existing researchwithin the field deals with estimating bandwidth while keeping complexity
and overheads low, see for example [14], [15], and [16]. A recent overview and comparison of tools for this
purpose is provided in [17]. Compared to this, our approach is broader in scope as it attempts to also
estimate other parameters, such as delay and jitter. Moreover, the overhead imposed by ping packets is
very small. It made it suitably possible to test various network conditions continuously without imposing
any significant load to the network that could affect the performance. This distinguishes our approach
from otherwise very useful tools for bandwidth estimation, such as Netalyzr [18]. Although it might give
a less accurate estimation, changes in the continuous measurements could be used for triggering a more
accurate estimate, thus combining the best of both worlds.
The paper is organized as follows. After the introduction, Section 2 presents relevant background
and definitions. Section 3 presents the methods and test setup applied, leading to the results in
Section 4. Section 5 presents conclusion and further works.
This paper is an extension of our previous conference paper [19].2. BACKGROUND AND DEFINITIONS
The well specified QoS parameters are bandwidth/throughput, delay, jitter, and packet loss. Because
the work in this paper mainly deals with high-capacity connections between universities, the focus is
on the following three parameters, all relevant to different real-time and non-real-time CC services:
Throughput: Measured as the average maximum data rate from sender to receiver when transmitting a
file. Thus, in our terms, throughput is measured one direction at a time. For the experiments in this
paper, it is measured by the time it takes to transmit a file of a certain length.
Delay: Measured as the round-trip time for packets, simply using the standard ping command.
Jitter: Measured on the basis of the variation in delay. This paper bases the measurements on the ping
packets as described previously and adopts the definition from RFC 1889 [12]: J = J’+ (|D(i 1,i)
|J’)/16. So the jitter J is calculated continuously every time a ping packet is received, based on
the previous jitter value, J’, and the value of |D(i,j)|, which is the difference in ping times between
the ith and jth packets.
Packet loss is not considered during this study, because it is expected to be statistically insignificant
(the assumption was actually confirmed during the experiments).
In order to be able to compare trends, it is necessary to smooth the observed values of throughput
and delay. This is explained in details in Section 3.3. METHODS
3.1. Description of experiments
The idea is to measure how the different QoS parameters change over a 24-hour period, between different
geographically dispersed clients connected to the Internet. In particular, both inter-European and
transcontinental connections are studied. For this reason, a setup is established with a main measurementCopyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Concurrency Computat.: Pract. Exper. 2013; 25:2488–2500
DOI: 10.1002/cpe
USE OF LATENCY AS A QOS INDICATOR 2491node at Aalborg University, Denmark (AAU), and other measurement stations at remote universities in the
following places: (i) Bydgoszcz, Poland, (ii) Bangi, Malaysia, and (iii) Fortaleza, Brazil, shown in Figure 1.
In the figure, the connections from AAU to the rest of the locations are highlighted over a mesh network
among all the servers. In future experiments, other locations can be chosen instead of AAU. Between
AAU and each of the measurement stations, experiments are conducted over 24-hour periods, where
latency (ping packets sent from AAU), jitter (derived from the ping measurements), and throughput
(based on FTP transfers from AAU to the measurement stations) were continuously measured. The ping
packets were sent in 10 s intervals, whereas the FTP transfer was done by transmitting a 20MB file from
AAU to the measurement stations every 5min.
The smoothing function mentioned in Section 2 was chosen to avoid small variations (e.g., due to
operating system scheduling) destroying the bigger picture, whereas, on the other hand, the
smoothening intervals were not so long to either distort or obviate the actual trends being monitored.
It was chosen to show ping and throughput in moving non-weighted averages over 10-minute
intervals. This means that the throughput for measurement t is given by the average of the
measurements t1, t, and t + 1. For the latency, it is the average of the ping values measured within
5min before and after the actual measurement time. The jitter is by definition a moving average,
and no additional smoothing has been applied.Figure 1. Geographical locations for the setup. The black lines indicate the connections used for our
experiments.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Concurrency Computat.: Pract. Exper. 2013; 25:2488–2500
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function for these values, were based on the assumption that we would usually see only smaller
variations in file transfer for neighbor observations, that is, that transfer times would be quite stable
for most observations. As described later, there were larger local variations than we expected.
For each destination, the measurements were carried out for two 24-hour intervals in order to
confirm the validity of the results. Because of technical problems, only one measurement was done
for the server in Malaysia.
3.2. Test setup
The test setup consists of four dedicated PCs running Ubuntu operating system, connected to the
Internet, and assigned public IP addresses. All the PCs were running FTP servers, and also having
ping enabled, and access to the Internet connection was co-shared with a gigabyte connection.
Python scripting was used in order to implement the proposed measurement methodology. Besides
that, MySQL database was used for storing the results. The AAU location was selected for the
primary execution of the scripts. Both ping and FTP were accessed in system terminal through
Python's ‘sub-process’ module. The output from ping and FTP were then parsed using Python's ‘re’
module. In order to avoid any bottleneck and so on, only one simultaneous test to any given remote
server was performed. A high level flow chart is shown in Figure 2.4. RESULTS
First, the possible correlation between latency and throughput is investigated, based on the results
shown in Figures 3–7. In order to be able to observe temporal behaviors, the measurement values
are arranged from midnight to midnight, even though the actual experiments started at different
times as listed in the figure captions.
It is hard to find a consistent correlation between the two parameters, and in many places, the
parameters seem to change independently of each other. This is, for example. the case for the
‘spike’ of increase in latency in Figure 7, shown with more details in Figure 8. The latency
increases significantly for a while, but this is not matched by an increase in file transfer times. In the
other figures, there appear to be a relationship, where an increase in latency also results in increased
file transfer times. This is most visible where the latency is quite stable over time, as small spikes inFigure 2. Flow chart of the experimental setup, illustrating how file transfer and latency measurements are
carried out concurrently.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Concurrency Computat.: Pract. Exper. 2013; 25:2488–2500
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Figure 3. Latency (ping, left scale) and throughput (upload times, right scale) for the first experiment
between Aalborg University and the server in Brazil. The experiments were carried out between 18:00
and 18:00 (Danish time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
Figure 4. Latency (ping, left scale) and throughput (upload times, right scale) for the second experiment
between Aalborg University and the server in Brazil. The experiments were carried out between 10:00
and 10:00 (Danish time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1.
Figure 5. Latency (ping, left scale) and throughput (upload times, right scale) for the first experiment
between Aalborg University and the server in Poland. The experiments were carried out between 11:40
and 11:40 (Danish time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
Figure 6. Latency (ping, left scale) and throughput (upload times, right scale) for the second experiment
between Aalborg University and the server in Poland. The experiments were carried out between 10:00
and 10:00 (Danish time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
USE OF LATENCY AS A QOS INDICATOR 2493
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Figure 7. Latency (ping, left scale) and throughput (upload times, right scale) for the experiment between
Aalborg University and the server in Malaysia. The experiments were carried out between 11:30 and
11:30 (Danish time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
Figure 8. The same results as shown in Figure 7 but showing only the time from 19:12 to 21:36, and thus
including both a smaller and larger spike. There seems to be no significant correlation between the ping
and upload times in this figure.
2494 J. M. PEDERSEN ET AL.latency are matched by spikes in throughput. This is clearly visible in Figures 3, 5, and 9, where the
latter shows a more detailed view of the first part of Figure 3 and can also be seen in other figures.
The tendency was confirmed also by studying more of the experiments closer. The opposite does
not seem to hold: file transfer time seems to vary even when the latency remains constant, and when
latency increases, this is not necessarily reflected in the file transfer times.
What can also be observed from these figures is that there are no consistent variations over the
24-hour periods. The variations are generally locally varying over time, with some rather dramatic
changes, for which we do not know the reasons. For the Polish results (Figures 5, 6), there could
be a relation, where file transfer times and, to some extent, latency increase during working hours,
but it is hard to tell, and the patterns are not really similar for the two days.Figure 9. The results from Figure 3, for the first 4:48 h show that the upload times seem to increase during
the latency spikes.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Concurrency Computat.: Pract. Exper. 2013; 25:2488–2500
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USE OF LATENCY AS A QOS INDICATOR 2495Figures 10–13 demonstrate the smoothing functions of FTP transfer and ping times for the first set
of Polish measurements. The measurements with the Brazilian and Malaysian sites show similar trends.
Figures 10, 11 show larger variations in FTP transfer times than we expected, implying also larger
differences between the actual and smoothed values than expected. From these figures, it is also
clear how a single measurement value impacts the overall pictures. Figures 12, 13 show that the
ping values are generally smooth, and the smoothing function ensures that a single variation does
not significantly influence the overall results.
Calculating correlation coefficients for the relationship between ping and latency did not lead to
conclusive results. The strongest correlation was found in the first experiment between AAU and
Poland, where the correlation coefficient was 0.49. For the other experiments, the values were 0.22
(Poland), 0.35 and 0.29 (Brazil), and 0.37 (Malaysia).Figure 12. Real and smoothened ping measurements for the first experiment between Aalborg University
and the server in Poland.
Figure 11. Real and smoothened FTP measurements for the first experiment between Aalborg University
and the server in Poland. It is the same results as presented in Figure 10 but presenting a limited time span
for better visualization of what is happening.
Figure 10. Real and smoothened FTP measurements for the first experiment between Aalborg University
and the server in Poland.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Concurrency Computat.: Pract. Exper. 2013; 25:2488–2500
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Figure 13. Real and smoothened ping measurements for the first experiment between Aalborg University
and the server in Poland. It is the same results as presented in Figure A but presenting a limited time span
for better visualization of what is happening.
2496 J. M. PEDERSEN ET AL.Next the relationship between latency and jitter is studied. At a first glance, there is a close
dependency between latency and jitter, where the spikes in latency are followed also by spikes in
jitter. See Figures 14–19. Some relationship was also confirmed by the correlation coefficients,
which were 0.69 and 0.33 (Poland), 0.00 and 0.47 (Brazil), and 0.58 (Malaysia).
This is not surprising as the jitter is by definition expressing changes in latency, so the correlation
could be a result of the spiky nature of variations. An interesting observation is that when latency
increases and stabilizes for a while, the jitter seems to fall back to the previous levels, adding to the
difficulty in establishing a clear relationship.Figure 15. Latency (ping, left scale) and jitter (right scale) for the second experiment between Aalborg
University and the server in Brazil. The experiments were carried out between 18:00 and 18:00 (Danish
time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
Figure 14. Latency (ping, left scale) and jitter (right scale) for the first experiment between Aalborg
University and the server in Brazil. The experiments were carried out between 18:00 and 18:00 (Danish
time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Concurrency Computat.: Pract. Exper. 2013; 25:2488–2500
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Figure 16. Latency (ping, left scale) and jitter (right scale) for the first experiment between Aalborg
University and the server in Poland. The experiments were carried out between 11:40 and 11:40 (Danish
time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
Figure 17. Latency (ping, left scale) and jitter (right scale) for the second experiment between Aalborg
University and the server in Poland. The experiments were carried out between 10:00 and 10:00 (Danish
time, Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
Figure 18. Latency (ping, left scale) and jitter (right scale) for the experiment between Aalborg University
and the server in Malaysia. The experiments were carried out between 11:30 and 11:30 (Danish time,
Coordinated Universal Time + 1).
Figure 19. The same results as shown in Figure 14 but showing only the time from 19:12 to 21:36, and thus
including both a smaller and larger spike in ping times.
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Predicting network QoS is essential when choosing how (and where) to run services in the cloud. This paper
investigated if it is possible to use latency as an indicator for the other QoS parameters throughput and jitter.
Experiments were carried out between servers in globally spread locations (Denmark, Poland,
Malaysia, and Brazil). Based on these, it was not possible to find any fully consistent relationships
between the parameters. However, it seems that in many cases, smaller spikes in latency are
correlated to spikes also in file transfer times. The results were not fully consistent though, and in
several cases, we observed changes in throughput without corresponding changes in latency.
Observing the correlation coefficients did not bring fully conclusive results either. All in all, there is
probably some correlation between changes in latency and changes in throughput, and to some
extent, changes in latency can be used to predict that throughput may also change. Our observations
also show some relationships between latency and jitter. This seems to be partly because of the
spiky nature of latency: when latency increases for a short while and decreases again, this leads to
higher jitter during this peak.
The results obtained are important to keep in mind when designing cloud services and/or cloud
architectures, as well as defining QoS requirements and related SLAs, where it might be necessary
to constantly monitor all relevant QoS parameters in order to be able to act upon network changes—
for example, by adapting or moving services. For other services, it might be sufficient to simply
send ping packets with certain intervals, to check if things appear to be stable.
We have not discussed in this paper what action should be taken when there are indications of
worsening network conditions, and this might also depend on the specifics of the application—a simple
response could be to ,for example, lower the sending rate by choosing a lower-quality codec for video
or audio, but this solution does not apply in all cases. For other applications, a controlled shutdown
could be initiated, implemented on an application-specific basis. In order to react upon the changes, a
strategy could be to have changes in latency measurements trigger a larger set of measurements to
make a more precise assessment of the quality of the connection (possibly monitoring this continuously
for a certain time to be able to react upon quality dropping below a certain threshold value). These
additional measurements could be carried out using existing tools and methods for bandwidth and
performance estimation. In all cases, before defining such a policy, it should be clear what information
is required in order to adjust the behavior of an application accordingly.
The proposed approach could be complemented in a number of ways, including the previously
mentioned refinements of the ping measurements, and an addition of passive monitoring, for example,
by checking the response time for Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) ACKs. There is a number of
other ways to combine active and passive monitoring that could be relevant to consider as well.
First of all, we considered only round-trip times, that is, latencies in both sending and receiving
directions. Whereas packet loss or latency in any direction might affect TCP transfers, a reduction in
throughout in a direction where mainly ACKs are sent might not impact the quality of the
connection at all, and so measuring the quality in either direction might give a more precise picture
than just measuring round-trip times.
Second, we only studied TCP traffic and not User Datagram Protocol (UDP) traffic, despite the fact
that UDP is often used for real-time communication such as in gaming, voice and live video streaming.
With no ACKs, the previous statement on studying one-way latency (and other quality parameters) is
even more relevant for UDP traffic. Within the limits of global time consistency, it is not difficult to
measure one-way UDP delays.
Third, more measurements than just changes in latency might be needed in order to assess the quality of
a connection—either at certain time intervals or when trigged by the latency measurements, other
measurements, or some trigger from the application running. Developing TCP and/or UDP throughput
measurements that do not overload or congest the network connection, especially if the sample rates are
even higher than that of the experiments conducted in this paper, is a challenging task. This is even
more critical in a setting where there are indications of network problems.
The last aspect is detection of where in the network the problem occurs. In the global Internet, where
the connections include many different network operators, service providers, and management
services, the information might not be of immediate use, but it could be used for statistical purposesCopyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Concurrency Computat.: Pract. Exper. 2013; 25:2488–2500
DOI: 10.1002/cpe
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problem occurs is outside of the scope for this paper, but we would encourage further research to look
into this exciting problem.6. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORKS
Constantly monitoring the quality of an Internet connection is valuable for a wide range of upcoming
CC services. In this paper, we tested a simple but effective approach of delay measurements by ping
packets for indicating changes in other network performance parameters. Compared with many
existing approaches, for example, bandwidth estimation, an important advantage is the low
overhead, which allows for continuous measurements.
However, as the results in this paper indicate that simple pingmeasurements do not alone give a precise
image of the changes that occur, it is worth discussing what other or additional measurements could be
used, while still keeping the overhead to a minimum. Also, future research work could investigate how
such a low-intrusion approach could be effectively used for detecting severe changes or paralysis in
network conditions in combination with other techniques and QoS parameters that would potentially
trigger more sophisticated and accurate intrusive performance measurements or estimations. There are
very good opportunities and potential in combining our approach from this paper with such state-of-
the-art techniques and complex QoS parameters that have been defined and developed for CC services
during the last few years, for example, [20][21]. The ability to assess network performance without
over exercising complex measurements or estimations process is a key to obtaining accuracy, which is
critical to fine-tune the network and network usage.
For future research, it could be interesting to collect larger amounts of experimental data, which
would also make it possible to use a more analytical approach when looking for patterns. It could
also be interesting to check whether responsive times for TCP ACKs could be used instead of or in
addition to ping, allowing for passive monitoring.
Future research should also investigate the smoothing function(s) and adjust the sampling interval
for FTP transfers. As most of the changes in latency seem to be rather short, it might give a more
clear correlation between latency and other parameters to smoothen less and/or over shorter time
intervals. This would require a higher sampling rate of file transfers, creating more loads on the
network during the experiments and potentially affecting latency measurements. The same problem
occurs if file sizes are increased to decrease the inaccuracy created by small variations in the time it
takes to, for example, initiate each transfer.
Specifically for CC, future research should allow us to come up with a comprehensive list of
parameters and supporting criteria in measuring CC environment performance from the bottom basic
network infrastructure(s) to the highest level applications that run over or on the cloud. This requires
new, innovative ways to do active real-time monitoring, probably through an overlay signaling
network that does not interfere with normal CC operation or consumption of resources and bandwidth.
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